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CXXJRr @DEBS REXDRD $61 MILLICN auMINAL RES'ITlUl'.ICN PAYMENI' 'ID 'IlIE FDIC 

A federal judge in 'lbpeka, l{ansas, has directed fonner Hawaii arrl 

califontla blsinessman Franklin A. Winkler to pay the FDIC $61 million in 

what is believed to be the largest criminal restitution order awarded to a 

government agen::..y in connectioo with a failed bank or thrift. 

U.S. District caret Judge Dlle E. saffels, in a decision yesterday, 

iliposed the 9i"iminal restitution order for damages that contributed to the 

insolvency of two l{ansas institutiais. 'lhe judge also ordered Winkler to 

sei:ve a maxim..nn of five years in prison and to pay a $10,000 criminal fine. 

In January 1987, a different judge in the sane district caJrt ordered 

Winkler arrl other entities to pay $61 million in a civil j~t. 'lbe 

criminal payment ordered yesterday is to be corx::urrent with the previous 

civil judgment:, not in acxlition to it. 

FDIC I.egal. Division officials said it is difficult to predict how 

nudl of the $61 million Winkler will be able to pay. However, they said 

yesterday's criminal order is significant because it provides the :roic with 

arx,ther averrue to ex>llect fran Winkler. 'lhe :roic officials also said 

Winkler has stated urxier oath in a deposition that he has substantial future 

ea:rn.irgs potential. 

FDIC General Ccunsel Alfred J. T. Byrne said today: "We believe J\Xlge 

saffels' order helps serxi the message that the FDIC is oanmitted to 

detecti:rg and prosecutin;J illegal cxn:hlct against insured institutia,s. ti 

'lhe previous :record criminal restitution order in connection with a 

failed depository institution is believed to be $34. 7 million, inposed by 

the U.S. District caret in New York City in Deceroter 1989 against Jacob 
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Finkel.stein for fraud cx.mnitted against Central Natiooal Bank of New York 

City. 

Winkler had pleaded guilty to cxn;piracy to ccmnit wire fraud involvin;J 

several transacticns that led to the insolvency of Imian ~ state Bank 

in 1984 am Cbrcnado Federal sa.vin:Js am I.can Association in 1986. Both 

instituticns were based in Kansas City, Kansas. 'lhe latter had been insured 

by the fonoor Federal savi.rgs am I.can Insurance Cbrporatian. 
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